When You Long for a Pal
Who Would Care

Lyric by
E. CLINTON KEITHLEY

Music by
JEANNETTE DURYEA

Valse Andante

You said good-bye without a sigh
To
Through lonely years, through blinding tears, she

loved ones you left behind;
On life's "great white way" you're
waites for you're return;
Each sorrow and care she
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happy today, But some time I know you'll find:
gladly would share, And some day your heart must learn:

Chorus. Tenderly
a tempo     p-mf

When you've wandered from home and you're all alone, And you long for a heart fond and true,

When your dreams all have flown, and you'd give all you own For a
pal who'd believe in you, There is one you've forgotten, with
silvery hair, Just remember she's still waiting there; In her
ad lib.

heart, pure as gold, you'll find treasures untold When you
colla voce

long for a pal who would care. When you've care.
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When You Long for a Pal
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(Chorus for Male or Mixed Voices)

Lyric by E. CLINTON KEITHLEY.

Music by JEANNETTE DURYEA

Chorus. (Melody in 2d Tenor and Soprano)
	Tenderly. p-mf

When you've wandered from home and you're all alone, And you long for a

heart fond and true, When you're dreams all have flown, and you'd give all you own For a

heart fond and true, [fond and true] When you're dreams all have flown, and you'd give all you own For a

pal who'd believe in you, (only you), There is one you've forgotten, with silvery

pal who'd believe in you, (only you), There is one you've forgotten, with silvery

hair, Just remember she's still waiting there; In her heart, pure as gold, you'll find

hair, Just remember she's still waiting there; (waiting there); In her heart, pure as gold, you'll find

treasures untold When you long for a pal who would care, (Who would care). When you've care.

treasures untold When you long for a pal who would care, (Who would care). When you've care.